
In My Opinion
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
CAMPAIGN NEARS END

To the editor:

To date contributions to tho
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children In Letcher County has
reached a total of $1006.35.
Contributions are still coming
in and we have hopes of reach-
ing our goal of $2000.00. I
wish to thank all of those who
have contributed their time and
money to this cause especially
those who assisted the Rotary
Club with their Pancake Break-
fast, The Women of the Presby-
terian Church: Wardrup's; A&
P Tea Company; Foremost Dair-
ies; Kcrmlt's IGA; City Market;
Kentucky Power Company; al-

so the ladles who helped in
tho kitchen. The Rotarians,
school officials, teachers and
students are to be commended
for the support given to this
worthwhile project.

Late contributions will be re-

ceived by Herman Hale at the
Bank of Whitcsburg.

Cecil R. Caudill
Chairman, Letcher County

Mrs. Westover . . .
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en, proceeds of which have been
donated to the ministcral asso-
ciation.

Some people move into our
city and many moons pass be-

fore they make their presence
known and felt, but when Jane
Westover came hero in 1956,

"she rolled up her cultural,
friendly, civic, religious and
helpful sleeves" and started
working in our town as if she
were a native born citizen and
wanted to do her part for the
many projects for community
improvement. She became a
member of the Whitesburg
Woman's Club, serving on com-

mittees, suggesting ideas and
plans for making money and
for improving our cultural and
educational lives. She is now
serving as president of the club
and will retire at the end of
this year. We feel that no
woman has ever lived in our
community for so short a time
and contributed so untiringly of
her time, her talents and her
interests as has Jane Westover.
She is a graduate of West Vir-

ginia University and has had
extensive training and experi-
ence in directing music. Other
lines of activities in which she
has given of her time and serv-
ices are assisting in the cloth-
ing drive for needy children,
the community Christmas tree,
the public library. She has
been home room mother at the
elementary schol for four years
and is now serving on the vo-

cational guidance committee at
the Whitesburg High School.

She has shown inter-
est in efforts for the beuatifl-catio- n

of our city and has serv--e

dwith her husband, Dr. Hus-
ton Westover, as a link of
friendship and cooperation be-

tween the Memorial Hospital
and the community.

Education .
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leges, universities and other
educational institutions with
which the visitors are associat-

ed are Berea, University of
Kentucky, Norton Infirmary at
Louisville, the Kentucky Board
of Pharmacy at Frankfort, Tho
Christ Hospital at Cincinnati,
University of Tennessee, Van-derbl- lt,

and the Medical Col-

lege of Virginia.
The guests expected at

Whitcsburg Memorial Hospital
include Oscar Alton, chief
technologist, School of Medical
Tecnology, Norton Infirmary,
Louisville; Marcia A. Dake,

dean, School of Nursing, Uni-

versity of Kentucky, Julia Here-
ford, dean, School of Nursing,
Vanderbllt University, Nash-

ville, Tenn.; Susanne Hirt, tech-

nical director, School of Physi-

cal Therapy, Medical College of
Virginia, Richmond.

E. Murphy, secretary, Ken-
tucky Board of Pharmacy,
Frankfort; Mary E. McKelvey,
director of dletics, The Christ
Hospital, Cincinnati; Beulah E.
Miller, chairman, Department
of Nursing, Berea College, Be-

rea; Ruth Nell Murry, dean,
School of Nursing, University of
Tennessee, Memphis, and Miss

Ailoen Still, director of diete-

tics .Vanderbllt University Hos-pilt- a,

Nashville.

Dowehave soft' education in Kentucky? A few dollars,
So long as the Kentucky public school system proudly

graduates high school and college students who cannot read,
who cannot spell and who cannot work a single problem in
addition the system is a failure.

It would bo one thing if such uneducated graduates
were the rare exception. But It Is a far different thing when
the majority of our graduates find it difficult and uninspiring
to read anything more complicated than a comic book.

This is the son of the Kentucky school fystcm. For 12
or 16 years, It has control of the minds of eur young. Ideal-
ly, that period of time would be spent teaching those minds
how to think and Inspiring them to want to think. Instead
the schools kill off any incentive to real education, discour-
aging those who might have the ability or desire to think
through failure to provide the tools that are basic to thought.

It is this business of "soft" education which is the sub-
ject of the section of the Kentucky House of Representatives'
Education Committee report which is reprinted elsewhere on
this page. This is the portion of the report that has brought
down such loud unworthy, undeserved criticism upon tho
heads of Rep. Harry M. Caudill and other legislators who
were members of the committee. You should take time to
read it

The other day, we heard of a youth assigned to do a
book report who read "The Cainc Mutiny," one of the great
novels which- - resulted from World War II. But he couldn't
with a book report on this novel; the teacher hadn't read it
It developed he could read only books that had been read
by the teacher and the teacher hadn't read many books. So,
the student was forced to read a Nancy Drew book, a bit
of harmless junk at best.

This is but one example of the kind of thing that makes
education in Kentucky deserve the label "soft." Similar ex-

amples could be cited in almost every field.
An eminent educator in Kentucky tells us that the study

of ancient history is becoming a thing of the past. Although
almost everything that is good about western civilization camo
from Greece and Rome, college students no longer want to
enroll in history courses of that era bocnuse they're never
heard of Greece or Rom.

And how many years will it be before the same thing
happens to American history? Fo rthat matter, how many
of our current high school students could tell us much

our great American heritage?
It is obvious to us all now that Russia has taken

the lead from us in many fields of scientific endeavor. Our
school system has placed us in eminent danger of yielding
first place to Russia in every field.

Kentucky educators deny that there is any weakness in
our schools except for their traditional complaint of lack
of funds.

But which Kentuckian was it that difcovered atomic
energy?

(Editor's Note: These conclusions In the re-

port of the House Investigating Committee on
Education are the statements which have creat-
ed the most storm among professional educators
in Kentucky. The conclusions constitute an In-

dictment of current educational practice, net
only in Kentucky but all over the nation. Next
week's installment, the final one In this series
of reprints of the report, will contain state-
ments from a Universiy of Kentucky professor
in support of the claims made in this week's
section.)

VIII. CONCLUSION

Section 183 of Kentucky's Constitution re-

quires that "the General Assembly shall, by ap-

propriate legislation, provide for an efficiont
system of common schools throughout the
state." The responsibility of providing for ade-

quate administration and financing of schools
belongs to the legislature and cannot be shifted
elsewhere. The General Assembly must do
more than furnish funds for education; it must
furnish the legal framework in which these
funds can be efficiently expended.

This special Committee had neither the time
nor the staff to make a general study of schools.
It was able, however, to investigate a few prob-
lems sufficiently to make informed recommen-
dations, and to bring to light other problems
that call for additional study. The Committee
hopes that an Advisory Committee on Public
Education will be created and will pursue these
and other problems and formulate comprehen-
sive recommendations for improving all aspects
of Kentucky's school system. This General As-

sembly has provided the largest appropriations
in history for education. The Advisory Com-

mittee could ensure that this money actually
results in better schools and that Kentucky
takes its rightful place among the others states in
providing educational opportunities. Money is
no longer the main problem in education. The
problem now Is to assure that procedures for
administration and operation of schools keep
pace with the great increase in appropriations.
The Committee believes that by providing both
sufficient school funds and a permanent, inde-
pendent group to oversee their expenditure, as
well as by authorizing this investigation, tho
1960 General Assembly Is fully meeting its edu-
cational responsibilities.

No legislature, however, can study and solve
the particular problems of each school district.
A great degree of responsibility remains on the
local level. Schools are the property of all the
people, not just of government agencies and
professional groups, and it Is the responsibility
of all the people to see that they are effectively
operated. Informed and alert citizens who take
a sustained interest in schools aro the only
effectivo guarantee of a good educational sys-
tem. The Committee Is convinced, from the
response to this Investigation, that citbens
throughout the state are deeply concerned ut

education. It hopes that this constructive
concern will continue and find further expres-
sion. Kentucky's schools will be only as good
as her people want them to be.
IX. FUNDAMENTAL ISSUES OF EDUCATION

Tho specific recommendations In this report
center attention on symptoms of the internal
cancor that is killing education. Those are tho
symptoms that make the headlines. They divert

Which Kentuckian designed tho first successful orbiting
rocket?

Which Kentuckian has received the Nobol Prbe in acl-enc-

In medicine? In literature?
How many eminent musicians and composers are Ken-tucklan-

Who arc they?
How many persons has the Kentucky school system pro-

duced In any field who are world famous in their fields?
Do we have "soft" education in Kentucky?

For the public library
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(Letcher County Public Library yct7 In case you forgot to
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Board of Trustees
Letcher County Public Library
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attention fro mcauses that lie buried in the text
below.

The Committee's recommended reforms must
not lead people to believe that, once achieved,
the problem will be solved. Far from it. Most
of these proposed reforms were inspired by the
shortcomings of a few school administrators,
which came to the attention of the Committee
during its brief period of investigation. They
do not strike at the evil in the system that pro-
duced these sharp men of short vision and long
grasp.

Honest educators of dedlcatod competence
do not need laws to tell them what is right or
wrong. But self-servin- g paragons of medio-
crity can twist to their ungodly advantage the
best laws ever written.

In our opinion, soft education Is the cancer
of the crisis. The only question is: Will the
crisis be faced or ignored? A middle course has
already passed the point of no return.

The crisis is compounded from elements
spawned by both the master and the master's
creature.

The master's creature is the body of profes-
sional educators in the State Department of
Education, and the presidents and deans of
University of Kentucky, Western State College,
Murray State College, Eastern State College,
and Morehead State College.

Responsibility for the crisis must be laid
with heavy hand upon their heads. They have
known what they were doing.

But some little time may be left for educa-
tors to shed their professional arrogance, and
for the public to shed its stupefying apathy.
Unless this shedding quickly occurs with good
heart on both sides, hard education never again
can be attained in this state.

iNor is the Legislature less at fault. We have
sat here, dozing and spineless; dozing Instead
of alert to reality; spineless under pressure of
lobbies organized and financed by public educa-
tors. We have been true representatives of our
people asleep back homo.

The crisis Is now two layers deep. The first
layer Is old and crusted. Tho second layer is
just now forming. It is still soft and workable,
and there lies our hope.

The crusted old layer was public education
without money to finance it. There were not
enough qualified teachers, not enough claee-room- s,

not enough of anything.
This economy of scarcity was bad materially,

but worse spiritually. It spawned poverty of
outlook and timidity of purposo. It sapped
resolution. It lulled us, the master, to look the
other way while the master's creature pulled
the expensive hard core oul of education and
filled the vacuum with cheap-fro- th.

It all started from not enough money to keep
instructors with, the scholastic competence to
teach such hard subjects as chemistry, physics,
higher mathematics, and foreign languages both
old and modern,

But tho master's creature, with no hard
courses to offer, had to appear to keep busy at
tho schoolhouso. With his limited money, ho
could not find instructors for these basic funda-

mentals of education.
But he could, and did, find teachers for

soft education in three broad fields.
The first was vocational oducation, where

pupils aro taught to use hands Instead of brains.

just

rcy.

eral governments, dealing with a problem
themselves, have little more a

few sacks of flour a talk."
say

with to
his remarks read, "a few

of talk and

This field is defensible only within the concept
democratic society's obligation to train

those it cannot educate.
The second was the newfound fetish social

studies. This soft pap requires no mental ef-

fort The second course is always a rehnsh of
the first. The vast of public education
is dedicated to the popular cult of moronic
conformity. It is indefensible. '

The third field was such businoas as cal-

isthenics, baton twirling, poise and charm, play-
ing with wet clay, and loarning to drive an
automobile. It is ridiculous.

But Uiis massive program of soft education
served a double purpose. It presorvod for Uie
master's creature the illusion of keeping busy
at his job, and it afforded easy academic credits
for succeeding generations of school grad-
uates oblivious of spelling, writing,
arithmetic, the sciences, and languagos.

Nor is this academic softening illogal. The
laws and regulations by which it was achieved
were duly enacted by the spineless Legislature,
with nodding approval by the dozing master
back home.

Moreover, this academic softening of Itself,
academic It wears the and Is topped by
the mortarboard of higher public education.
Teacher training at University of Kentucky,
Morehead, Eastern, Western, and Murray is
dedicated to the of staffing soft schools
with soft teachers.

Laws and regulations empower these col-

leges to train a teacher in how to teach, at the
expense of what to teach. Method is cream
be lapped, subject is curd to be spurned. An
Einstein could not teach mathematics in Ken-

tucky high school unless he had taken tho re-

quired courses in how to teach it.
Take, for example, high school history

teacher wtih an A. B. degree, a major in history,
and the required courses In to teach IL

She has taught four years, hence Is under ten-

ure. That means she has a life contract to
teach until the age of 70.

Merit is not a factor in her salary. It Is based
only on her collegiate credits and of ex-

perience. As two factors Increase, her
salary grows automatically by specified

But she enrolls at one of the public col-

leges for summer study toward a master's de-

gree, she Is not required to take another
In history. due time she earns her master's,
then her doctorate, with easy study confined,
cay, to the Impact of ballpoint pens upon the
primary, secondary, and tertiary levels of sec-

ondary
UndertheMaV'thls history teacher is now

entitled to draw the ever-Increasin- g high salary
of a Ph. D. But she has not been required to
take one. course la history since she completed
her undergraduate In it

Kentucky teachers, being human, learned
quickly to translate this easy froth Into hard
money. By the thousands they crowd the
training colleges every summer, taking soft but
profitablo in the old shopworn tech-
niques of teaching.

Competition among the colleges Is not for
quality of education, but quantity of enroll-
ment. Tho trend is ever toward softer and
softer courses loading to quicker and quicker
pay raises guaranteed by law forbidding the

a few sacks of flour,
and a lot of talk

We are unable to work up any enthusiasm wtaaa
from the decision of the W. K. Kellogg Foundatloa te
175-1,00- 0 on yet another survey of Eastern Kentucky, tan
we arc inclined to wish the Kclloggs would forget aft aft

it and go back home.
One hard lesson Eastern Kcntuckians have leaned k

that the word "survey" as used in regard to Eastern
should be translated Into meaning "delay" or "do Bethta(.M

Surely, there Is no phase of life In Eastern
that has not been surveyed to death. There has beca
piled upon survey and report piled upon report, all
finally Into dusty library shelves, there to be forgotten.

The Kellogg survey would be spread over a scvea-yea- r

period. If things proceed as they have in the past, tho serve
year period will be nothing but another seven-yea- r excus
to do nothing.

We can hoar politicians in Frankfort nnd Washing-
ton saying, no matter what the Immediate problem, "We
know about that and we're going to do somctliing about R

as soon as tho survey Is finished."
Nor can we find any encouragement In the Kellogg en-

deavor from the fact that the study will be made In
with the University of Kentucky. The University ha

sat blissfully In Lexington for more than 100 years, pre-
tending as best It can that Eastern Kentucky doesn't exIaL

The Kellogg Foundation would be better advised if It
decided to spend its $754,000 not on another rcKrt, but iate
putting into practice some of the findings and recommenda-
tions of previous reports.

David Brinkley, the noted BBC news commentator, wa
In West Virginia this week for a look at the Democratic Prece-
dential Primary in that state. Brinkley apparently wa men
Impressed by what he saw of West Virginia's coal mlnerev
duccd depression than he was by cither Kennedy or Hi

"Anybody seeing the unemployment, misery
hunger in the coal fields would that the state aad fed

people cast
for contributed than iww
lars, a and lot of

What Brinkley had to about West Virginia
equal truth Eastern Kentucky. But we would

to dollars, a fc of
a lot surveys."

Education in Kentucky called soft teaching by soft teachers
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factor of merit in the subject taught
inure is a lever in the law, however, with ttat

potential power to reverse the training proc
from soft to hard. The hand on this lever is
the hand of the Council on Public Higher Edu-catio- ni

Who Is this council? The contreOtaf
majority is composed of the prscidcnU and
doans of the teacher training colleges.

The ond product is public oducation which
goes through the motions, but does not edu-
cate. Ily and large, the master's creature is
a product of this system, being earlier gradu-
ates of the system they now administer.

The public educators In the body of tho
master's creature speak the same language, sing
the same song, and eat the tamo cake as tho
master. Tho are a coxy coterie, one for all and
all for one. They wrote the law for soft edu-
cation, got in on tho books, and they will keep
it there until and unlots the inastor lays the
whip on.

The second layor of the crisis is just now
being put on. It Is public oducation financed so
lavishly the master will be blod white to pay
the bill.

This Legislature has appropriated $271,130,-53-0

for public education the next two yean.
State support amounted to $166,415,900 the last
two years. In one stroko, we increased it by
$102,714,630. We arc about to spend two-thir-

of our money for this one purpose.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago, the state supported

the first 12 wrades at the rate of $10.95 per
school-ag- e child. State support now amounts
to $129.85 per child.

In 1944 the University of Kentucky obtained
the first $1,000,000 budget in its history. Next
year's U. K. budget Is $12,000,000, the year after
ItJs $15,000,000.

Is this new layer to be laid down in the old
pattern of soft education? Around $90,000,009
a year of state money is to be spent for teach-
ers' salaries alone. It is unreasonable to insist
that this money deserves a sounder purpose tfca
to subsidize the useless froth dished up by the
five public college that train teachers?

Is it unreasonable to Insist that a history
teacher drawing a master's salary hare her
graduate degree In history instead of pedagogic
techniques?

At the lowtsr level, Is It unreasonable te tar
slst upon tho physical separation of irirleaett
and vocational programs in high school, wttk
hard education taught to learners In the feat
cr, and soft education to doers in the Utter?

We have no specific recommendaUone ta tfckf
broad area. Instead, we call upon tbaJkfta
citizens and alarmed parents to join tw ta trying

to create quickly a climate ofpaMk eftav
lon that will not be satisfied with

1. The election in 1963 of a
business or professional man as Sal
dent of Public Instruction. From him
flow the details of reform needed to achieve
sane balance of education in the first 12 ,

2. The immediate creation of a ci
and a new board of master control far i
public Institutions of higher learning.
strong-wille- d members to be drawn free tfce
upper levels of business and tho profoadnni.

From, these men would flow the detail et?

roform needed at the top. For it is they wto
daily aro burdoncd with the inefficient predicts
of soft education in Kentucky.


